
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
April 20, 1968 

Mr. John Joerg 
Fnglieh Department 
Loyola a 44  niversity 
New Orleans, La. 70018 

Dear Mr. Joerg, 

Your challenging letter of the 16th has been forwarded. Sepal:atria-
I nm sending the books to Mr. Miller Williams. 

Your candor earns—and justifies—my own. I trust you will accept 
the nincerr expression of my beliefs about, writing, partieulerly on this 
subject, reviews and reviewers, aryl the teaching of writing, as I have 
accepted yours. 

And please tolerate the undue haste with which I respond, for as 
Louis will tell you, I still work a 20—hour day seven days a week, as I have 
for almost four years. 

Your eeposition (m6 my writine, the books and the subject traces all 
out ofxcontext, seeks to apply an artizifical standard and, in essence, demands 
intellectual dishonesty of me as a price for acceptability. You examine my 
work in a vacuum end tinted through the rosy glasses or the ivory tower. 

Your entire emphasis is on conformity, on an impersonal adherence to 
an esteblished concept of one kind of writing, to what for me would be an 
intellectual eunuchry. 

Writing, for me at least, is a personal exprceoion. I say what I feel 
the way I feel it. If I write any other way I am castrated. Should I write 
any ocher way? Should I work for whgec to me art: the entirely artictal etenderds 
of the reviewers, stultifying myself to curry their favor? For me the answer 
ie 	Yriting is not a deodorant, pecIteged with an eye on the idiot box 
and presented rith this foremost in mind. To me, such writing in as much a 
manufacture as sausages, and about as personal. 

I repeat, I regard writing as personal expression, not assembly—line 
conformity. I express my feelings, not youre. 14y feelings are the product of 
my heritage, not -fours; my work, not yours; my vicion alone. I shall rctura 
to this. 	 . 	. 

Those of you who teach writing are a self—perpetuating class, espousing 
conformity, monolithic standards of mildness, and justify this by clammoring 
that all else ie wrong — because ma say so. You would rema7ce Zolas into 1Lontcr. 
Frenkly, when you speak of effectivenese, you are not in a position to judge. 
You decide whet you went to be effective, which is what you teach—which in the 
easiest thing to teach, and the safest. I have my own appraisal of effectiveness, 
in one form in well over a thousand unsolicited letters from total strangers. It 
is not what is taught but it is what readers feel and without inspiration say. 
There is no expression r) the other side ie this dispute about writina beleurc 
only one side is heard, that of the reviewers—teachers. 

Astoundingly, you evaluate my writing as though it w-re a classroom 
exercise, as though it were created in a test—tube and with no mere effort 
or preparation. 

How can you make e valid appraisal without examination of the magnitude 
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of the writing and the work that was prerequieite?How Can you sep.lrate it 
from the requirements of the rest of my activity? WHITYeASH: TILE RePORT ON THE 
WARREN REPORT, mine and the first book on the subject, was completed in mid—
February 1962, The Warren Report was iezuod September 27, 1964, the appended 
26 volumes in mid—November. Before eritine, I had a third of a million wordn of 
typed notes, aside from what was stored in my heed, The actual writing of the 
long bokk took 28 days, if you can consider working around the clock, many 
night not getting into bed, as meesureable in days of work. It is, I believe, 
still the definitive work in the field, having brought to light Lhe ereence of 
what othereduplicated and a leery considerable amount that appears nowhere 
else, even after extensive literary pilferage. When, neither impartially nor 
immodeetle, I consider the character of the scholarship, the extenniveneee of 
direct quotation and the enormous number af unobtrusive references, I think it 
is a close to unique achievement in writing. 

iith its hintery you are familiar. ttore the 120 publishers of books 
and megaeinee throughout the eorld decline, 	without the expreosion of a 
serious adverse editorial judgement and often with the prediction ti would 
be a best—seller. I could get no agent to handle the subject and had to be 
m* own. Neanwhile, I wrote another book on another subject and bet&44 the 
enormous investigation encompassed in the subsequent four, three of which are 
published, and two incomplete but researched. 

Withall I had to be my own publieher, distributor, publicist and 
research assistant. 

When it went into general distribution, there as no other book on 
the subject. It ie exactly that passion to which you object that really 
opened the subject, laying the basis fo aceptability of the lees—accurate 
later works that thrived because they were promoted and because the groundwork 
was done for them. Then Epsteinos "Inquest" came alone. It received the critical 
adulation of those who apply your standards. Yet the week it had a front— 
page review ineBoek World" (then "Book Week"), by a famous erofessor, a personal- 
ity and close assistant of the murdered President, Richard oodwin, a week 
that began with no copies of WIIITEWeSe on sale in New York, WhITLeASR also 
became the best—seller in New York end almost immediately "Inquest" was 
remaindered, less than three months after its publications Had there been 
normal, commercial distribution of WHITEWASH in New York alone that week and 
for -Me eneninT few, there it no telling brow many it would have sold, in its 
unorthodox and expensive form. 

So, the eastern intellectual comaunity took Epctein to h art, ignored me, 
and I put him out of business without a single ad or review. So, tell me about 
effectiveness, professor. 

Now his book was written exactly as you prescribe. It received universal 
acclaim. But it didn't really make it and it could not face the competition of 
the unhomalded, unadvertised eork of passion. held I tell you the lousy, dishonest 
work his io, yet how it was acclaimed? Its form—your forreewas sufficient to 
achieve that. 

Then we have a oommerninl noproisal. A publisher who had thrice declined 
the book came for it. He failed to cheng a single word. —even those he should have 
(like, "this is the leant desireable form for an author to present his work"), 
printed a quarter of a million ane went back to prose xnee trice the first month. 
Do tell me about acceptability and I'll tell you what the marketplace says. 

se one book wnS, with all theee ether things I had to do, out b7.forc 
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any but two of the many on the aubject appeared. It is the first to contain the origin/11 searching of the suppressed files. On any other subject, in any other climate, it mould have been a major sensation. That it beings to light is with duplication in our history. 

You make adverse references to my referring back to the krst. That meene, I btlirve, that: you haven't read caxefully. 	books says it in the second 
part of my perronel report on the Warren Rep art. It is a long bock. Instead of duplicating I referred. Perhaps I didn't do it well. But again, please criticize in a context. Thie book ere the work of a single man, from concept through 
research and printing into publication aae promotion. It, like all my books have had to be, ie a first draft. The choice was to dircontinue all olier work for tee honing of words. In a poem, fine. When the writer regards his country and its institutions as in jeopardy, W:7-0 mine 	wrong choice? 

I admit literary creativity is not enhanced by such conditions of work. In this particular book, my awarenmst of it it expressed publicly, in the preface ano in the epilogue. The reasons for publication of a hurried first draft arc set forth. The alternative was greatly—delayed publication and the cessation of other work. 

As I see it, the essential needs of the writer are to exprese and to com-municate. My need was haete, for I regard the information I brought forth, the fece I bought to communicate, as eaeentiel to the survival of the country. Then as now I regarded speed as the essential requirement. Had I taken a year to polish as refine, I coup: Lave AI a more literate work. And had he rotten a dozen colleagues, Paul Revere could have roused more people. 

For all its haste, that work stands stday still unchallenged, its challenges fleclined, ito accuracy still unquestioned, aed Ito scholarship uncontested. It is only ehen you road Thompson with care and understand that every piece ho says, en the book he had then not yet commenced, "According to a document recently discovered in the National Archives„  *hat he is realty saying to "accordiee to shat I have stolen from ellITRWAe I..." con you underetanri what I claim in the accomplishment of thin book. 

But if you are going to appraise writing-, writing with passion, aay I ank.hat you reread the epilogue to that book? I tell you that I awakened early one morniug with thr ideas in mind and had it completed in exactly the way it appears by lunchtime. If you are going to nit in judgement, as I invite, toll me who elne writes 71 h tbie spend—or can, todaypeaue whether I can in any other was accomplish my objectives? Ma I also suggest that the objectives of a writer should be considered by those who evaluate hie eeek? 
Now publication:ftta of that book was early December. I then went on a conmt—to—coact speaking—debating tour on which each challenge to dcbeto ty the other side was either declined out of hand or accepted by those who then, without exception, failed to appear. The purpose of this trip was to de:tend a comeetitor, not te promote that bock, 7111-h was teen not yet in diseributive chenmels. The first news of tic Garrison probe, Tree in the papers ie tee last half of February. My book, on the same materinl, was completed end retyped, all quarter of a million words of it, by the middle of April, despite all the other work and responsibilities I hail. It in 100% independent. Delay in its publication on- outmide my control. I gave tee publisher cite blauco on editing. I regret he used only a sheere. eeneth2lees, a year has passed, and invite comparison with any other work oe the subjectel including those eh° in reviewing it find my artting aturgid" nhilo in their own writings they steal from it. 

Thy pu7por-: of turnine this utnuecriet over to a smell public her *neer 
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adverse condition was to free myself for other work. The next book wee actually written and published  in exactly four weeks. I invite your examination of 
PHOTeGeeleaC WHIeEASHI SUPPReeS4 lelerLDY AOSASIJAeION PCeTUHES. 'Lou may find me immodest, but entirely aside from what I unabashedly claims is a production record for a single man, please, do, tell me a book you car compare with it in its content, aRy equival nt piece of inveetiantina reporting. Or, look at that appendix ransacked from the oblivion of seperesnion in the National 
Archives an6 find several comparable works on any subject with which you can compare it really unfavorably. Need I then call your attention to those many subsecipent hooka and magazine articles which have, without acknoeledgemeet, bPnPfitted froe it. Go back to Teapot Dome, if you'd like, or farthur, sad cite me the exposure of a national senadal of greater magnitude, and you try it in 28 deyn faom the beginning of the introenction to the delivery of the first copies from the bindery awith index, even if you have all the rereareh enne. Ane aside from the appendix, there are65e000 words of text. 

Here again I editorialize, Take it in context and tell no the introduction in inappropriate —or baC writing. Also, coneidcr whether or not it was en 
early, perhaps the earliest, expreseion of what is now more often said. 

That book wee cemmoncee May 30. It was thm completed, I die a little bit to distribute and promote it, end beak to the typewriter. My fifth .and 
still unpublished book,POSe MORTIEH: 	P,Tri'PR,ZSED 	AGeOPOY, was 
finished before the end of September. I had the research to complete, and you v*ll find it enormous, are thimnny other obligaeione of a renearchee, writer, editor, publiciret public , aker, mail clerk and assistant to others to 
perform. The boas contains what the.  government innieta doel not exist. Were I able to sustain the added debt it requires, it would hneralong since appeared. One of the -very few people to see it, a famous patholoaiet himself working in the field and in only this narrow aspect, has just written me, eThe magnitude and extent of your efforts and data stagger me." He way so excited he asked to hold tho manuscript for an additional reading. And here am I, a layman in the 
medical field, once again doing all the basic cork. 

With all, these many things, I have thoroaehly researched end aeitten about a million words, most of which I have also published myself. Yeu teach writing; you knoe writers. Allow me the it eodecty of this challenge: ehow me the literary equal of this record. Then tell me how you can evaluate my work in the sterility of your expressed conoepte. 

Wnre thin not enoueh, : have no-r made nix trips to Nei  Orleans, to help 
Jim Gareenon as an unpaid, unofficial investigator--analyst, in the past year. That, too, le onet of my obligation as a writer, no it has been my obligition to help oehern working in the field, and as I havoa though some might coasider than my competitors. 

'ehat I an really doing in taking this fo4mexgxx extravagant time to write you no and perhaps offendtma you is to, no wetter how late, start an overdue eielogue. Here we have a Preuieent ginned down on the streets of an American city in broad daylight and consigned to hietore by the government that came into dominion by thrA murder alone with the dubious epitaph of e lake inquest. And you ask me to polish phrases, apply the artificileities of the clasroon to an alarm I am sounding ngrinet the fascism that is, to de practienli purposes, alreeey here? 



Rome ie burning, nnofesnor, while you naiff flowers. 

By all means review my books. Give no though to the effect on sale 
becnune if every copy in the New Orleans stores were to be sold as a result 
it would not repaa me fur the tire: the Ifritinn of this letter taoneumes. 

Ben let ne give ytu a few fleree, you as e revieglreview m) work as a 
totality, in the context of its doctrine, purpoees, entont and competitive 
-standing as writing and as information. Then find armee for a few choice 
words on the state of the rociety nhion„feents enn treats it as ny work was 
men het been. Let your readers know eloVthe intellectual and litrrnr: 
health of your city, where OSWA1R ITT NFU ORLnANS in almnst 10(e, nupprennea-
en(' with in the negnificent fonerord by Jim Gaz'ison, oho, winont .laubt, is 
tne most popular men in the city, if not the state. 

Like nil th thee. works in the field, mine is dater]. Lot me give you 
this additional ch lenge: nhow me a einnle major reveilntion that first 
appeared in a single ono of the others. Tbis, ton, is Urt of writing, what 
in said, what is brought to public attention. Comb all those that enjoyed the 
luxuries of researchers, afAters, note—writers, editors rithout end and 
n1/ the other benefits of normal, commercial publication and show me the 
solitary, major revelation that between than they first brought to light. 

I nave hen an additional °Ne:Ai-en, one I would have thought then 
fnem th', mannitunn and UAlinr2sa of my -r one you weuln have coeprnhnndnd. 
1n retroepect, I suppose thet if you had you could not have written thin 
"enter. I have tried to make books immediate, te give tna the imeeeiany 
required for the viability of e democratic eocietn the* can function only 
oA the begin of infonmetion. What I neve caught to do, f at T nevt -.7cved 
can bn ,nene—indeen, what I have done-10 to cnrry books from concention 
through dietribution mor- ranidary than mnnazines enn be pronuced. 

Stop and think of that for a monnnt. In our nenep!nnero, wer ..'gay, as 
they one not, trne to their responsibilities, we get hasty, ekotcny 
infornatinn. In our mngazinea, we get a little tore neth and perepeetive. 
But for thoroughness, nothinn has rsa-Oir3nr1 the book. nowevor, while publishers 
extoll thn benefits of the late-20th century in the books the publien, tney 
have failed te produce books as the era wakes possible. 

Take the four—week history of PTIONGIIAPTIX nH1TLASH as en example of 

t what csn be none. If one man, wlth but th onoiderablo aid of A hard—narking 
wife, earl acoomnlich this, wIlat e-,..naoc co nercial publishers do, given what 
they lack, the Bill to do it, Cen I emphasize too nueb the lost opeortunity, 
for profit of for whatr.1 regard a.Ner more important, society and its survival? 

Tou solicit comment on Ihompoon. I will not insult you by circumlecu-
tiono. ne it a crook who blended deliberate error with hie larger:inn to evolve 
a fermule neeignen for sale by the c7npeny then manufactures pronogranhy to 
exactly neit the cannily—anticipated potential of the market did in co doing 
manufactured a formula cbiculrted to ransom the government, to the degree 

Atill possible. There yard no longer any possibility of pretending the Warren 
ep ort was even aneroximately aceunnte or at an acceptable. Consiier all of 

his )rk, ineleCinn its Ite:"or qintIibutivn 	Saturday rImninc Poa?,. Hu 
forme tht intelneetunl fortitude requiem nor 4in task, said the fatal shot 
came from the sixthefloor window, fire!' by the Osweld whose innocence can no 
longer be questioned, an0 not as part of a consoirecy, althougb there were, 
he says, tem other assassins. All the government need have done before the 
great pressure to Which we immediately subjected him forced him into retraction 

and ou of the public view was to apologize for ignoring the presence of other 
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and entirely independent would-be aosasoinn. Be certifies the essence of the 

official fairy tale. :'hat he failed in in no way to the credit of the reviewers, 
who uniformly lauded him for hin quiet tone, exactly the deception you demand 
of ac. Vhat eifference loon content mrc', es long as it is eresented auietly, 
in a wee not to ctir nmotione7 

Your own femil.iarity with my writing Shoule have alerted you to t1 
dead giveawnys in hie works the Tagus shot and the adredge miss. Plot these 
on a chert-even his, Ihich misplaces the Taguo hit, and yor will coo the 
total imposoibilite of hie theory, ae thouieh the refit; including a few of 
the thiegs yeu mention, were not equally. had, most worne. 

?'in Tegue erplanetion requires e very hieh pop-up bullet that at the 
and of itn trajectore has oreserved sufficient energy to smite the curb with 
the force required to spray uonorete vigorouele eough to wund the men. With 
Aldgedge, he requires an abrupt new trajectory at a minimum of a right-angle to 
the pAt of the bullet where again, after the siectacu1ax career ireile 
Uonnel ,the reeervo force is sufficiene to goue-.1 concrete for about '5 inehee. 

There tut are but two new things in the entire work, and thqe in my 
opinion, wore mama accessible to him by those eho I law) infermee in confidence 
and who I later leerned were essieting him. rlhe remainder is literary 
kleptomenie tailored. to fashion a placebo. 

It ie in no nnnen n nmereo-etudye, oe nee-  other kied, 'nee /pant un-
kiedneen in to call it a beflacked rehnsh. Row could ho !ewe preserved hie 
doctrine without ignoring the two first points in the second paregrnph on your 
second page? If you wnnt your elm snpraisal of hin cheapskate on Zapruder, 
xmrticularlv 	togard to Ian, reread the eight p gee of Pnom00lv7znin ,Yrinnsn 
begineieg on TI.NTc 17. If the show I toped sin Zapruder for Channel 26 hasn't been 
airce, please vie-7 it. There I add to whet I have in WRITeWileH IT erovieg that 
the President had bran  eeruck before Frame 210. Willis, in the simplest formu-
lation, has alreacy teeen his camera down begineiee in Pre= 202, as '2hompeon well 
knew. Inaddition, as I now learn by miothee rereading of his testimony, Zapruder 
actually aold tte right to aappreao his film, miel for ti ishis royaltiee are 
z. the eetiebborhood of a half-million deltas, nenfIrmeS to me by a L:77 ecator 
who mf7r-  now be in New Orleans, Tzichard 

The two most spectacular things in Thompson's boA he stole from Ray 
Marcus an me. Contrary tot the knowinr lies that 'hompson ivver stops telling 
about thin film on which he has done no original work, Ray Narmr first proved 
that `-governor Coil ally 	struck in the ahoelder at Brame 237-3 so early that 
bc maile& his work to me in June 196, with emission to use it. I iieett 
becsnee I wante4i him tO hap-  the full benefit of this briliant analysis. Ray 
wor&ed entirely from the printed pictures, the leasteclear form. He told 
Thompson about it whalThompron bad not yet begun hie WA. And I publinhed the 
doubtheed-hit proof ot 	Zapruder file, without tb.7 boku7-pokus of fenudulent 
pheeitce,in WHITFeA51P II on page 221. 

Casual examination Of Vat: ck::ctchea proven they arc inaceurAte. T printed 
the framer. of tLe original Zapruder film in my first book, without threat from 
Lir% 'ho difference is that my use is genuine, not promotional. Do you suppose 
that the maximum expectable profit teem this book eoule begin to approximate the 
royalti,e alone this beet Lac ef?rn:?r!? flow vuriow:, then, cLn you consider the . 
o'Pfcr of t'ini; profit in return for the use of the film? 
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11-V I nano sucgont nIzt zott. 1-1c younsol: if the. easontisl imnortnnco 
of 1:ne 	frames is What they show? Recall, no I co often do, 1"2he 
Intrloinen Inntor", and ask if it cannot be what thny Co not show? Ti112 it, 
my beii f. Liuloss they Show Phil Willis, with hi:Joan ra to his cye, thn 
entire Report is.eoliberntn s‘rror. Yhey =ninon, for hn dis ,nin,nrs from the. 
martin that is unrenn on pro5ection in Frrno 205. T go into thin in dintail 
in STIIT1.:‘MT IT. Thompron know thin 	foto ho 'u-nnn to write. flo ev not 
ehnlinn— mn, for he dire not. Nor caul' he acknowlenne this, for then holn 
hnvn 117-0' no bo:k, Noc:'', I sn7 morn of him, or LIr, or the adulntina prone? 

In ro.-nnnoe to your von:1;ton, nouln T go over nour me for errorn, I will, 
but I csnuot cOnccivo of an error in a review of Thompson unlenn- th rc are ?rind 
nordsfFon one you be nentnd, no nntter vinit you sny, of a bouk 

.N1i1f111 error or open thiovorn? Lynn if 	is oronentod az tin, fruit of 
original reoearch and original analysis? 

I curot hogin to exnlain th- in77inite fineness on the ernex, 	is 
n11-nnrvaeinn, ovnn Trhen it in not purpounfnl. For oxample, all thr: hoopla 

about rolicemon Rorgis in the Bond iilm 	ho also did not discover), 
particularly in the Post. The most caiival oxamination of the policeman shows he 
oould not posolbly be diomounting. In any event, it is not Unrgia bun the 
onnend Incknon. 

And I think you must understand that aa copies of the napnudnr film 
contain on can contain :n.t narginal nntoni:1, nntweea tbn onn.)e%-t holnnl, which 
in about 25 	tho exposed film. 

Asian fron his into nd n error, let 	give you a einpin 1;ay of oNnluating 
Thompcont find rnnlettirnT ijrndn t:;rn sou 	lo accunr::,. 	Inen InnnTo that 
it ire oniginci. If you cannot do t at, what can you say of his wirk? On the 
cn-ler hsnd, I'll nivn '-ou the sourec of nnthinn accurate you cite. Fair enough? 

Please exonas the haotiners of taic: writinn. In order tn do nhat I hive 
set ant upon, I ha .n2 little- time for avViin,r. 	rnsponnne to linter ar,  nlrnned 
to tly 	t' en can be nhtln I nn rf.n.,ninn then. I then write, and o.anetimen, 
Er in +hio cnse, I nritr morn tn-ni r  7nrnent.=.n to. 

Yonr °icor and kind purpose won. to make me thing, and conetructiv-ly; 
I anoroointe that, althounh long ago I hed no,on thronot that. Of course, I ao 
not presume t1 et the arua-ns witn Inich I b: cn ere univeronily corrrct. I'd 
li 	nen to considnr whether %/ley p.rr rihht for me-, ale whether thorn is nny 
Other psis fog,  examining a wit-r. Thnn would not bn rinht, for example, for 
Jim Garrison. (lay I onnnist th&t in in early iosue you exaain his TM Unritero 
Of Ston0, the foreword 	text,"Crimo Lew and Correction" and "Liberty and 
Justice For All", bin for 'word to nnWALD IN /1::X UAILLS, and see if you cannot 
agree that by your, standard tbece are among the moot brilliant uritinno of 
our nay.) Li any cvnnt, uy purpnre it, in turn, to get nor, to think about nnit.Ing 
on nn funnamental iurucs of thc don: ho;; you tench it, how you reviem it how 
it scrveo or con onnvs its intended purpooe; and whnther the otyle tnaoul Or ms 
e.onld not be connittr,nt with th-t purposn, an the nuthon, not the critic, sees it. 

I burden you, in clorinri 	thF onininn of a poet, unoolicitnr'1 
"Pnonion 	!;.!c ultimenntn 	 el' 	intn11- et". I win-Aft 111! 

coniroionte. to rovicw mei 

Sincor ly, 

gitrold Weisberg 


